Rotary Club of Uttoxeter
Famous People Cryptic Quiz
2018

Minimum

Can you work out the Celebrities from past and present with the help of
the following clues? You may find it useful to write down or speak aloud
each part of the clue as you solve it – the spelling is not always the
same! It may just sound similar. There could even be a few anagrams.
Eg - Heavenly messenger at a northern racecourse = Angela Rippon

Donation

Minimum
Donation
£1 Please

1

Cold chest rub for the singer of Distant Drums

2

Lady Di's husband led her a merry one

3

Find her after Judges in a famous book along with the giant slayer and his offspring

4

This knave was a half of a half of a penny

5

Film mad man could be half or dim but a thief can pick one.

6

Pond plant is a key tool

7

1984 Smith in a religious building on the ant pile

8

He used to row the boat ashore, now it sounds like he's on a quick drunken spree

9

Help, Deal or No Deal host Noel doesn't have one of these as a descendant

10

In 1964 The Bachelors hit the chief monk

11

A fragrant stick before a manservant

12

Tarzan's mate with a cuppa goes up the road carrying someone’s suitcases?

13

Tom and Dick's friend steps into fields

14

Shy Aunt's ship could be full up to one of these

15

Hillbilly Clampett at French sea with an unusual artefact

16

Comic Whizz has a handful more than Sevenoaks

17

Thatchers are a type of these followed by a dog

18

The Crystals met him on a Monday on a British Racing Yacht initially my boy

19

Broadway theatre award for church without seats

20

House bird circa these North American diving birds

21

Preserve Spanish initials with pole dance month

22

Adolescent Mole likes his steak well cooked in a pub

23

Everest conqueror has a High Street card shop

24

Traffic hold-up that is the too good to hurry mint

25

Californian coastal city without it's start ends up in a Coffee shop

26

Spongebob's snail is famous on Hoy

27

One half of a drum seems a bit trivial

28

Now I know it initially that I can turn up the volume

29

Arabian nation decides to choose one of Henry's models

30

Italian Bob is strict in name only to start with

31

Bonnie Prince Charlie's line is very wide

32

A prison by the swings and roundabouts

33

Simple boy has baby's toy

£1 Please

34

Little Germany isn't a doubting man

35

Middle name of telephone Bell who is not an ugly duckling

36

Beatles lyrical bell has a row with Mr Rubble about animal feed

37

Invalid Trump I make into another President

38

She'll take you to court over a noisy dog

39

Chrome is for mixing up this cyclist

40

Known as The King he has a price for greeting

41

Queen's consort has this type of organ

42

The Office's Keenan is opposite the North entrance

43

Common British soldier is swift in the forest

44

Thespian J or D, confused golfer

45

The Queen of the Desert is coupled with the King of Rock and Roll

46

Moderator may score it more than a C

47

Beatrice Potter's frog is on a Monopoly street

48

Supermarket provision counter this man's claim to be the greatest

49

Dahl's champion of the world she's French, it's what shoplifters do

50

M&S Saint until 2000 ends up with the centres of some fruits

51

Egg sandwich dressing for G&S’s princess ends with Harry and Tom's mate

52

Christmas hymn at Scottish church in the forest

53

Cut the grass by South African with a note to follow so

54

Nightmare on Elm Street for this man on a planet rising in temperature

55

A drum son distorted, don't tell him your name, stupid boy

56

Dirty Den actor in a very small attic room

57

Terry Hall's old lion gets a hoorah for a toff

58

Money is due a long way from a Roman fifty

59

Batty woman was the Miss for Rigsby

60

Harry's girl sports a type of shoe

Entrants
Name………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………….
Phone Number …………………………… Email address:………………………………………………………………………
Please post entries to arrive on or before 22nd January 2019, to: Bill Pearson, 49 The Meadows, Kingstone, Staffs. ST14
8QE. One entry, from those with most correct answers, will be drawn after 9pm on the closing date and will win a cash prize of
£50. 100% of all remaining donations will go to Local & International Charities supported by Uttoxeter Rotary Club.
We hope that you have enjoyed this Quiz sufficiently for you to send us a donation - even if you don’t send us an entry. Please
make any cheques payable to Uttoxeter Rotary Club or you can now donate by text on your mobile! A free service by
Vodafone ensuring that every penny comes straight to us with no extra cost to you! Send a text to 70070 with a message
“UTTX17£1” or replace £1 with the amount that you want to donate. You will get a thank-you text and the amount will be
shown on your next phone bill. Please note that we are using UTTX17 again this year.
Go to the “Quiz” link on www.uttoxeter-rotary.org.uk to download extra copies of the Quiz, or to view answers after the closing
date. Answers will also be sent to you if you’ve entered an email address above.
Perhaps you would consider copying, e-mailing or Facebook-sharing this link with your friends and family – every pound helps.
Last year, we raised just over £1,200 – every penny of which was donated to local & other charities.
If you have been given this Quiz by another Rotary Club (ie not Uttoxeter) please complete the following: I would like 50% of
my donation of £……. to be paid to the ……………………………Rotary Club.
Your email will be retained to send future Quizzes. No other detail will be kept. Please tick this box if you do not want your
email address to be retained.

